Don't Do It (and It Won't Be On Your Mind)
Written by Jimmie Skinner

chorus: Don't do it and it won't be on your mind,
Just because you are the reckless kind,
It'll leave you with the blues, the kind that you can't lose,
Don't do it and it won't be on your mind.

1. If you're thinkin' about steppin' out tonight,
Even though your baby treats you right,
It's not the thing to do, 'cause cheatin' leaves you blue,
Don't do it and it won't be on your mind.

chorus:

2. That little girl who lives across the way,
She's bound to make you want to cheat some day,
You'll want to hold her tight, kiss her ruby lips goodnight,
Don't do it and it won't be on your mind.

chorus: